Abstract -Light models provide an interesting way to analyse the influence of the forest canopy on understory biological processes but need a detailed description of tree crowns, requiring many field measurements. This study proposes supplying light models with only stem diameter and tree position and reconstructing crowns using diameter-related allometric relations. First, the diameter-related relations for total height, crown base height and mean crown radius were established for each species. Second, two reconstruction methods were compared: a simple isotropic method and a more sophisticated method, the Crown Reconstruction by Overlap Minimisation method. The latter method gave better results than the simpler one, even if some small bias was not completely resolved in the darkest areas. However, using crown centre position instead of stem position resolved this bias.
INTRODUCTION
Light availability under forest canopies is a key factor for understanding biological and ecological processes such as forest regeneration [46, 54] , vegetation dynamics [15, 55, 65] , soil biological activity [61] and many others [28, 35, 38] . In order to characterise light regimes and make comparisons between different stands and climatic conditions, many studies use Relative Light Intensity (RLI), which is also known as the Percentage of Above Canopy Light (PACL), in a forest context. Percentage of above canopy light is calculated over the considered period (often the whole vegetation period, when leaves have expanded) as the quantity of light at the considered point under the canopy, divided by the quantity of light above the canopy, where all sky directions are unobstructed.
A number of studies use direct measurement of PACL to analyse its influence on biological processes. However, since PACL is directly determined by canopy structure, it would be possible to link PACL values under the canopy to stand-scale evaluated characteristics [17, 18, 33, 51, 53, 58] . This approach is relatively effective but the relationships are generally obtained for a specific stand structure and silvicultural and ecological context. Heterogeneous canopies are often not well described using mean stand characteristics. Thus, this approach is not really intended for predicting spatial light regime variations, which can be very large under heterogeneous canopies. In the case of clearly-defined gaps, some solutions have been proposed [7, 8, 20, 53] , but these methods are difficult to extend, as is, to more complex structures.
An approach used by several authors is to predict PACL from stand characteristics by explicitly modelling light transmission through a virtual representation of the canopy. Canopies may be represented using 3D architectural models describing trees at leaf level [12, 13, 21] . These models are very 646 A. Piboule et al. precise but need a very detailed description of the canopy and are difficult to apply in forest stands. A second option is to represent the canopy using turbid medium models. These models define "simple" 3D volumes, where plant elements are supposed to be evenly distributed. Different models differ according to the volumes considered.
The canopy may be represented at the stand level by using one or more layers representing the entire canopy [3, 23, 34, 36, 43, 63] . These models are well adapted to homogeneous stands but are not very effective in heterogeneously-structured canopies. Instead of layers, some models consider 3D-cells [16, 22, 37, 40, 44, 45] , intended for more complex canopy structures. However, it is relatively difficult to characterise canopy cells in the field, particularly in forest contexts.
Another approach is to define canopy volumes at the individual tree level. These models represent the tree crown as a geometrical shape of various complexity: cylinder [2, 8, 9, 59] , cone [1, 59] , ellipsoid [1, 64] , paraboloid [19, 59] or more complex solids [5, 10, 31, 39, 59, 60] . Some other crown representations were proposed but not implemented in light models [14, 57] . This tree-level representation makes it possible to take differences among trees in horizontal and vertical crown shapes into account. Some models can represent asymmetricallyshaped crowns (asymmetric horizontally [5] , vertically or both [10, 31] ), that closely fit the actual crown shapes. A few models can use sub-crown representations [50, 64] .
Tree-level models usually give an accurate prediction of PACL under or within the canopy, even in heterogeneous stands. The main drawback of these models is the large number of parameters that need to be provided for each tree modelled (tree total height, crown base height and crown radii, for example). In some studies, these parameters are measured on each tree of the simulated stand, requiring long and tedious measurements.
In this study, we tested the possibility of connecting a detailed light model to a crown reconstruction model and to using the crown model to supply the required individual crown data to the light model. This approach would make it possible to greatly reduce the number of measurements required, in order to simulate PACL distribution in existing stands. It would also make it possible to connect light models to spatially explicit stand growth models that do not simulate tree crown development, in order to simulate PACL in a stand at the same time as its growth.
The specific objective of this study was to establish and test methods to reconstruct individual tree crowns from simple measurements such as stem diameter and tree position, using diameter-related allometric relations for crown characteristics, in order to supply light models. Two main methods were considered: (1) a simple horizontally-isotropic crown reconstruction; and (2) an original asymmetrical crown creation method based on a Crown Reconstruction by Overlap Minimisation (CROM) algorithm. A spatially explicit light transmission model (tRAYci from Brunner [5] ) was used to predict PACL in a stand where tree crowns were reconstructed, and the predicted PACL values were compared with light measurements taken in the real stand. Thus, our main objective was to obtain accurate and unbiased light prediction based on a smaller set of data. The geometric accuracy of individual crown reconstruction will be evaluated in a companion paper.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study site and stand description
The study site is located on a limestone plateau in Lorraine, France (49° 04' 40" N, 6° 01' 02" E), at approximately 300 m above sea level. Soil characteristics are homogeneous over the whole study site. The stand is a former coppice-with-standards broadleaved stand. After the last coppice cut in the 1960's, the stand was being converted into a mixed-species even-aged forest. A storm in 1989 created many gaps of various sizes. The canopy is very closed except in the gaps because very few thinning operations have been carried out since the 1960's. Standards are mainly beech (Fagus sylvatica L.), sycamore (Acer pseudoplatanus L.), Norway maple (Acer platanoides L.) and oak (Quercus petraea (Mattus.) Liebl. and Quercus robur L.), with some scattered wild service trees (Sorbus torminalis (L.) Crantz). Coppice is mainly composed of hornbeams (Carpinus betulus L.) and some field maples (Acer campestre L.), limes (Tilia cordata Mill. and Tilia platyphyllos Scop.) and white beams (Sorbus aria (L.) Crantz) (Fig. 1) . The basal area is approximately 30 m 2 ·ha -1 .
The study site contained two separate plots (Plots 1 and 2, Fig. 2a ). In each plot, a study area was delimited, with gaps of different sizes. Plot 1 contains several small gaps ranging from 0.01 to 0.20 ha. Plot 2 contains a single large gap of about 0.50 ha. The study areas of Plots 1 and 2 have a surface area of 1.11 and 0.15 ha, respectively. Two successive 20-m-wide buffer areas were created around each study area. The first buffer area brings the surface area of Plots 1 and 2 to 2.22 and 0.67 ha, respectively, and the second buffer area brings the surface area of Plots 1 and 2 to 3.58 and 1.44 ha, respectively.
Light measurements
Two kinds of light measurements were made: -Light estimation from hemispherical photographs to calibrate the tRAYci light model. -Light sensor measurements to evaluate the light simulations obtained with the tRAYci model.
Light sensors
We used amorphous silicon sensors (CBE sensors from Solems S.A., Palaiseau, France) [11] . On May [18] [19] 2004 , CBE sensors were calibrated against a quantum PAR sensor (LI-191SB from Li-Cor Inc., Lincoln, NE, USA). A fourth order polynomial without intercept term was adjusted in order to predict PPFD from output voltage of the sensors.
Thirty-seven sensors were used on three transects. Two 36-m-long transects with 10 sensors each (Transects 1 and 2) were created across two small gaps (less than 0.05 ha) in Plot 1. A 60-m-long transect (17 sensors, Transect 3) was created perpendicular to the edge of the large gap (more than 0.5 ha) in Plot 2. The sensors were installed at an interval of 4 m along the transects, and at a height of 1.5 m, except near the edge of the gap in the third transect where the light gradient was the strongest and where the interval between two successive sensors was reduced to 2 m. Each sensor was localised.
A full-light reference was installed at a distance of less than 500 m from the three transects. It was composed of three CBE sensors and one BF2 direct/diffuse light sensor (Delta-T Devices Ltd, Cambridge, UK). All sensors (transects and reference) were connected to CR10 data loggers (Campbell Scientific Ltd, Leicestershire, UK). Instantaneous values were measured every minute, and 30-min-average values were stored. The measurements were made continuously from June 25 to August 2, 2004. Total PACL for this period was calculated for each sensor (sum of PPFD of the considered sensor/sum of the mean PPFD of the three reference sensors). The PDIF ratio was also calculated as {diffuse PPFD / (diffuse + direct PPFD)}. PDIF over the whole period was 45.84%. Out of the 39 days of measurements, 12 days were clear, nine days had some clouds, 11 days were cloudy and six days were completely overcast. The climate during the measurement period was representative of the local climate during the whole vegetation period.
Hemispherical photographs
A series of 137 hemispherical photographs was taken, sampling the whole study area of each plot. Colour photographs were taken with a digital camera (Coolpix 5000 with a FC-E8 fish-eye lens, Nikon Corporation, Tokyo, Japan), at a height ranging from 1.5 to 8 m. A homemade auto-levelling mount and north indicator were used in combination with a remote control (Digisnaps 2500, Harbortronics, Gig Harbor, WA, USA). All photographs were taken after sunset, under clear sky conditions, thresholded with Adobe Photoshop 6 software and analysed with HemIMAGE [5] software. PACL was simulated for each sample point from June 25 to August 2, 2004. We used the measured PDIF value (45.84%) and a Standard Overcast Sky Condition diffuse distribution (with a coefficient of b = 1.23). The cosine correction option was used. For more details about the photography analysis, refer to [52] .
Light model
TRAYci is a light interception model [5] designed to estimate PACL at any point in a forest stand, using a geometrical representation of the trees. The light spectrum range considered in tRAYci is the Photosynthetic Photon Flux Density (PPFD). As of this time, tRAYci has only been used in even-aged and irregular, pure and mixed conifers stands [5, 6, 30, 41, 42, 49] , but is also intended for use in broadleaved stands. Only the tRAYci crown representation is described here. For more details about the model, see [5] .
Crown representation in tRAYci
Each tree stem is represented by a vertical cylinder. Its crown is represented by a geometrical volume (Fig. 3) . The volume is centred on a vertical axis (Ax) above the stem centre and is delimited at the top by total tree height (point H) and at the bottom by tree crown base height (point B). It is split into two parts: the upper crown section and the lower crown section, separated by the horizontal plane located at the height of maximum crown width (point M). In this plane, the crown extension is represented by four to eight radii from point M (points R i , i from 1 to 4-8). Each R i point is connected to both H for upper crown section and B for lower crown section, by curves defined by a shape parameter. A value of 2 for a shape parameter corresponds to the quarter ellipse formula [5, 39] . The shape parameters for upper and lower crown section are specified separately. In the horizontal plane, the crown radius between two successive radii R k and R k+1 is extrapolated by the quarter ellipse formula. The foliage can be distributed evenly into the total crown volume or restricted to a crown shell at the periphery. Two crown shell thickness parameters are defined as a proportion of BH length, separately for upper and lower crown sections. The Leaf Area Density parameter (LAD, in m 2 ·m -3 ) defines the leaf area contained by the crown shell.
Total height, crown base height and the crown radii in four to eight directions are specified for each tree. Height of maximum crown width (expressed as the proportion BM/BH), the two shape parameters, the two shell thickness parameters and the LAD parameter are specified at the species level.
Field measurements
In the study areas and in the first buffers, the following data were recorded for each tree with a diameter greater than 5 cm at a height of 1.30 m: species, diameter at 1.30 m, stem centre position (distance and azimuth from reference grid points) and crown variables. Each crown was described as three heights (the total tree height, the crown base height defined as the base of the leaved-crown and the height of maximum crown width), the position of crown centre (from stem centre position) and eight crown radii. Height measurements were obtained with a Vertex III hypsometer (Haglöf Sweden AD., Långsele, Sweden). The crown centre was defined as the projection at ground level of the architectural centre of the crown at the height of maximum crown width. The stem centre was used as the crown centre whenever possible (i.e., when the two points were very close, less than 1 m). The eight crown radii were determined for each tree from crown centre as follows: the crown projection was delimited by eight points visually projected at ground level and which made it possible to take the main crown irregularities into account. The position (distance and azimuth) of each point relative to the crown centre was then measured.
For stem clumps, a single crown for each clump was considered, except if one stem was clearly isolated from the others. In this case the stem was excluded from the clump and measured as an individual tree (with an individual crown). In the study areas and first buffers pooled, a total of 1 182 and 177 crowns corresponding to 1 589 and 227 stems were measured in Plots 1 and 2, respectively.
In the second buffers, the same set of variables, except the crown variables, was measured. A total of 879 and 280 stems were measured in the second buffers of Plots 1 and 2, respectively.
We thus measured a total of 2 975 stems and for 1 816 of these stems (study areas and first buffers), we measured a total of 1 359 crowns (Fig. 2b ).
Simulation plot used for light simulations
TRAYci was used to simulate PACL in the study areas. The goal of the first and second buffers is to provide the necessary edge for light simulations. The crowns of the trees in the first buffers are measured exactly as in the study area. The crowns of the trees located in the second buffers, where only stems were measured, have a smaller impact on light simulation achieved in the study area and are thus modelled with a lower precision and reconstructed using the CROM algorithm.
The two plots were included in an 18.72 ha rectangular plot for light simulations. A remote realistic forest ambiance was recreated in the empty areas of the rectangular simulation plot as follows (Fig. 2c) . A closed stand was generated using the stem diameter and species distributions from measured areas. The obtained stems were randomly positioned and then repositioned by a regularisation procedure in order to avoid aggregations and gaps. Crowns were reconstructed using the CROM algorithm and gaps were created based on aerial photographs of the site. In order to simulate forest influence further away, a tRAYci option that replicates the rectangular simulation plot all around itself was used.
Species-level parameter determination
The mean height of maximum crown width (relative to crown length) was calculated for each species from individual tree values and used for simulations. A value of 2 was arbitrarily used for the upper and lower shape parameter, making the CROM algorithm possible because of the relative simplicity of the quarter ellipse formula. The upper and the lower shell thickness parameter were arbitrarily fixed at 100% and 0%, respectively. We therefore did not consider leaf aggregation in the crown periphery. The LAD was the only calibrated parameter.
A unique LAD value was used for all species due to the difficulty of establishing species values on the considered study site. Thus, this paper does not focus on leaf distribution in the crown. The consequences of this choice will be discussed. A series of simulations was made to determine which LAD values provided the best correlation (unbiased, closest as possible to the identity line) between simulated 
Allometric relations for crown variables
Crown variables required by tRAYci for each tree were total tree height, crown base height and crown radii. Allometric relations were developped to relate these variables to stem diameter.
We directly predicted total height from stem diameter. Crown base height (H B ) may be expressed as follows: (1) where H is total height and L is crown length. Considering that crown base height strongly depends on total height, we used crown length instead of crown base height to be predicted from stem diameter. The crown shape of individual trees (defined by the eight crown radii) was obtained with reconstruction algorithms. The algorithms require the equivalent crown radius for each tree, defined as the radius of a circle whose area is equal to the crown area at the height where radii are measured (i.e., the height of maximum crown width). The equivalent radius was predicted from stem diameter.
For each variable and for each species, allometric relations were established with stem diameter as the independent variable. For clumps (a single crown was considered for each clump), we used the following to calculate stem diameter: -The max stem diameter of the clump, for prediction of total height and crown length. -The equivalent stem diameter, calculated as the diameter of a stem whose basal area was the sum of the basal areas of all the stems of the clump, for prediction of equivalent crown radius. Relationships were established using SAS/STAT software [56] with data from the completely measured trees (study areas and first buffers, 1 359 crowns). Equations, parameters and coefficients of determination are given in Table I . The SAS/STAT/NLIN procedure was used for total tree height and the SAS/STAT/REG procedure for crown length and equivalent crown radius.
Relationships between total height and diameter were very significant for all species. R 2 (coefficient of determination) was good for beech, maples, wild service tree and white beam, ranging from 0.818 to 0.916 (Tab. I). For hornbeam and lime, relations were more dispersed with R 2 -values of 0.727 to 0.768, respectively. This was probably due to the coppice stems in these species that increased variation among trees: some coppice stems were completely dominated while other stems had reached the dominant or co-dominant strata. R 2 -values for oaks were relatively low, probably because of the small number of oak trees present in the stand, and the low vigour of these trees.
Relationships between crown length and diameter were also highly significant for all species but showed a large variation: R 2 -values ranged from 0.211 to 0.860 but were mostly below 0.60, revealing high variability of crown length among the trees. Coppice species such as hornbeam, lime and white beam showed a particularly high variability, with R 2 -values of 0.305, 0.362 and 0.295, respectively.
Relationships between equivalent crown radius and diameter were highly significant for all species, with R 2 -values ranging from 0.523 to 0.855.
Crown reconstruction algorithms
Two algorithms were developed to reconstruct crown radii for each tree from tree position, stem diameter, total tree height, crown base height and equivalent crown radius. The three latter variables were predicted from diameter by species-specific allometric relations, as seen before. The first algorithm is the isotropic crown reconstruction algorithm. This simple approach gives only one constant radius for a crown, equal to its equivalent crown radius. The second is the Crown Reconstruction by Overlap Minimisation algorithm where crowns are asymmetrically expanded. In both cases, total height and crown base height are constant, and the tRAYci geometry is used. The difference between the two methods lies in crown lateral extension (crown radii) reconstitution. 4 ), (α L , β L ) and (α R , β R ) are the parameter estimates of the total height, crown length and crown equivalent radius models, respectively. N is the number of observations and R 2 is the coefficient of determination: R 2 = 1 -(residual sum of squares)/(corrected total sum of squares).
Total height (H in m)
Crown length (L in m) Crown equivalent radius (R in m) * for beech, for others. 
Isotropic crown reconstruction algorithm
In this method, all radii of a crown are considered to be equivalent and have the same length, r, the equivalent crown radius. The crown is constituted of two half-ellipsoids (for upper and lower crown sections, respectively) and its volume (V ) is given by: (2) where L is the predicted crown length, k is the proportion of L above the height of maximum crown width and r is the equivalent crown radius.
Crown Reconstruction by Overlap Minimisation algorithm
The tRAYci crown geometry is used in the CROM algorithm, which was developed in Java language (Sun Microsystems Inc., Santa Clara, CA, USA) under the CAPSIS 4 project [24, 25] and independently of tRAYci software.
A target volume is defined for each crown, calculated from crown length and equivalent crown radius as was done in the isotropic algorithm, equation (2) . Each crown is limited at the top by total height and at the bottom by crown base height. Its lateral extension is defined in a horizontal plane at a height of maximum crown width by n radii. In the algorithm, n is first equal to 32 radii regularly spaced in all directions. At the end of the algorithm this number is reduced to eight with an angle between two adjacent radii always less than 90°, in accordance with tRAYci specifications. At all heights between crown base height and total height, the crown is constituted in a horizontal plane by n ellipse sectors. Each ellipse sector is delimited by two sides and one elliptical curve. The lengths of the two sides are related to corresponding radii -which are defined at the height of maximum crown width and parallel to these sides -by the quarter ellipse formula.
The CROM algorithm is based on five principles: -Each crown finally reaches its target volume; -Total tree height and crown base height parameters are fixed for each tree and only the crown radii can be adapted to reach the target volume, under a user-defined maximum-allowed asymmetry condition; -Trees with a large stem diameter have priority over smaller trees for space occupation; -Each tree has a minimum crown volume (determined by its diameter), which limits the development of other crowns, even of larger trees; -Crown overlap is minimised as much as possible by crown asymmetry, and is allowed if a crown needs to expand while no more space is available and target volume has not been reached. These principles correspond to a set of assumptions about crown development and inter-tree competition in broadleaved forest stands: -We assumed that the plasticity of trees is mostly generated by lateral crown extension. Vertical plasticity (vertical crown depth) has also been shown [29] , particularly near large gap edges [47] , but lateral extension plasticity is considered here to have the major influence and to compensate for a possible underestimation of vertical plasticity. In the present study vertical plasticity is not considered. -We assumed that dominant trees have more isotropic crown than dominated ones. -We assumed that trees avoid overlapping crowns with neighbouring trees and are able to adjust the horizontal shape of their crown in response to neighbour competition and extend their crown into available space [47, 48] . Plasticity differences in species under competition were not considered here, although it has been demonstrated by Frech et al. [29] .
The algorithm uses the following input parameters: -dH is the vertical distance between two successive horizontal planes where overlaps between crowns are evaluated. It should be as small as possible but excessively small values would considerably increase computation time. In our simulations we used a value of 2 m. -dR is the length by which radii are increased at each iteration of each individual crown reconstruction loop. It should be as small as possible but excessively small values would considerably increase computation time. In our simulations we used a value of 0.5 m. -Kr is the minimum radius coefficient. The minimum and irreducible radius Rm (m) of a crown is defined as follows: Rm = K 2 ·2, where d is the diameter (m) of the crown stem. In our simulations we used a value of 2 for Kr. -AF is the maximal allowed asymmetry factor. It defines the asymmetry condition as follows: at the end of each iteration, each radius r of the reconstructed crown must satisfy the equation, r ≤ AF·R eq , where R eq is the radius of a circle whose area is equal to the present crown area, at the height of maximum crown width. In our simulations we used a value of 2 for AF. -Rmax is the absolute maximum crown radius allowed. This is a crown extension limitation parameter, which should be relatively high. In most cases, AF factor would act before Rmax. In our simulations we used a value of 20 m for Rmax. The algorithm is divided into five main steps (Fig. 5 ).
Step 1: Minimal crown creation. Each crown is initialised as a set of 32 regularly-spaced radii (angle of 11.25° between two successive radii), with a radius length established at a starting value Rm, depending on the Kr coefficient and stem diameter. The number of radii (32) is chosen to allow good crown shape plasticity without increasing the computation time too much. At this stage, overlaps between crowns are negligible if Kr is established at a reasonable value (not too high).
Step 2: Crown expansion. Crowns are treated successively in decreasing order of stem diameter at 1.30 m. For each crown, the following sub-steps are taken. (2.a) Neighbours are searched within a specified radius (equal to Rmax) from stem position. (2.b) A series of height levels (h) are defined from the height of maximum crown width (Hm) to both crown base height (downwards) and total height (upwards). The vertical distance between two successive height levels is dH. Thus, for each height level h, we can write h = Hm ± k·dH, where k is an integer. (2.c) For each height level h, crown sectors are computed and stored for each neighbour. (2.d) A "radii expansion loop" is launched. Before the first iteration, all radii values are set at "allowedto-expand". The radii expansion loop continues while there is at least one allowed-to-expand radius, and crown volume is smaller than the target volume. At each iteration of the radii expansion loop, the following phases are completed. (2.d.i) All allowed-to-expand radii are increased by dR. If any radius exceeds Rmax or violates the asymmetry condition (see AF description above), its increase is cancelled and it is removed from the allowed-to-expand radii list. (2.d.ii) For each height level h, crown sectors at height h are computed and stored for the considered crown, according to the new radii size. (2.d.iii) For each pair of successive radii of the considered crown, all intersections between the ellipse sectors based on these two radii -one sector per height level -and all ellipse sectors of neighbour crowns are computed, for all height levels. If any intersection is found, increases of the two concerned radii are cancelled (if they were allowed-toexpand), and they are removed from the allow-to-expand list. Each intersection test is thus computed in a horizontal plane (at the considered height level) between two ellipse-sectors, one from the considered crown and one from a neighbour crown. The overlaps between crown 3D volumes are thereby evaluated by a set of 2D intersections between horizontal crown slices regularly spaced along vertical crown length and centred on a height of maximum crown width. It must be noted that height levels are defined separately for each expanded crown. Thus, depending on the currently expanded crown, a given crown -viewed as a neighbour -is not considered at the same height
levels. At the end of this step, there is no overlap between crowns except those resulting from Step 1, and two types of crowns may be distinguished: crowns with a volume below the target volume which cannot expand anymore without overlapping or exceeding Rmax, and crowns with a volume equal to or slightly above the target volume.
Step 3: First volume correction. (3.a) Expansion of crowns with a volume below the target volume. These crowns cannot reach the target volume without overlapping other crowns or exceeding Rmax. These crowns are expanded using a loop structure. At each iteration, all radii are increased by dR (except if the resulting length exceeds Rmax). The loop is stopped when the target volume is reached or just exceeded. At the end of this sub-step, every crown has a volume above or equal to its target volume. For these crowns, overlap with neighbours cannot be avoided to reach target volume. (3.b) Reduction to the exact target volume. After (3.a), all crowns have a volume above or equal to target volume and had a volume below the target volume before last radii expansion. Thus, the target volume is included in the interval limited by the two situations: before and after last radii expansion (during either Step 2 or Step (3.a). A loop is used to converge to the target volume. At each iteration, radii are adjusted to the intermediate situation between the two previous ones, splitting the volume interval into two parts. The part containing the target volume is established as the new interval, and a new iteration begins. This type of loop, more generally known as a "dichotomy" procedure, quickly converges. At the end of this step, each crown has reached exactly its target volume, due to adjustment of all its radii by a common length (smaller than dR).
Step 4: Reduction of the number of radii. Thirty-two radii per crown were used in previous steps to allow for sufficient shape plasticity. This number has to be reduced to eight for compatibility with tRAYci. A loop is used to remove the less useful radii. At each iteration, remaining radii are sorted by the absolute variation in crown volume, which would come from their suppression, and for each radius, the angle between its two neighbour radii is stored. The least influential radius on crown volume whose neighbour radii are not separated by more than 90° is removed. The loop stops when only eight radii remain. At the end of this step, all crowns are represented by eight radii.
Step 5: Second volume correction.
Step 4 can create a small deviation in crown volume that needs to be corrected. The method used is the same as in Step 3 except for the initial interval. To obtain it, we first determine if volume is below or above target volume. Next, radii are respectively increased or decreased by dR successive units until reaching a second boundary with a volume above or below target volume. At the end of this step, all crowns are defined by eight radii and have a volume equal to their target volume.
tRAYci validation and evaluation of crown reconstruction methods
First, a reference light simulation was made using all measured data. The simulation was used to validate the model tRAYci for our study site, against the 37 light sensors.
Second, we simulated PACL in four reconstructed stands, resulting from interaction of two factors: -The reconstruction algorithm used either an "isotropic" or an "anisotropic" (CROM) algorithm.
-The crown centre used either a measured "crown" centre or a measured "stem" centre for crown reconstruction. Indeed, the position of the crown centre directly influences its extension possibilities. The "crown" centre is more realistic, but the "stem" centre is much easier to measure in the stand. 
RESULTS
Model validation by light sensors
The tRAYci light simulation values obtained with the completely measured stand data were compared to light values measured using light sensors (Fig. 6) . The linear regression model is highly significant (p-value < 0.0001), not significantly different from the identity line (p-value = 0.12) and R 2 is high with a value of 0.98. A good agreement between model predictions and light measurement was observed. Visually, values in Transect 2 seem to be slightly overestimated, probably due to the inaccurate representation of some crowns. Figure 7 shows simulated as opposed to measured PACL values for the four crown reconstruction simulations. Simulations with the isotropic crown reconstruction method (Figs. 7a and 7b) showed a statistically significant (p-value < 0.0001 and R 2 > 0.97) but clearly biased relation with sensors. Indeed, the regression line is significantly different from the identity line (p-value < 0.0001). The simulated PACL was always overestimated. The bias was larger for low PACL values, particularly for PACL below 25%.
Light simulations obtained with reconstructed stands
The use of the anisotropic algorithm strongly reduces this bias (Figs. 6c and 6d ). In the case where stem centre was used (p-value < 0.0001, R 2 = 0.98), even if the bias was considerably reduced compared with the isotropic simulation, it is already present and significant, caused by points for measured PACL values below 10% (the regression line is significantly different from the identity line, p-value < 0.0001).
But the use of crown centre in conjunction with the anisotropic approach leads to a very good relation without any clear bias: the relation is significant (p-value < 0.0001) and good (R 2 = 0.99). The regression line is very close to the identity line, even if these two lines remain statistically significantly different at a 5% level (p-value = 0.02).
DISCUSSION
The tRAYci model was validated at the study site against PAR sensors, using the complete measured data set. The results were good, indicating that this model can be used for predicting light in irregular mixed broadleaved forests, and legitimating our approach consisting in reducing the number of input data. The validation was made on a large range of measured PACL values, ranging from 1.33% to 79.70%, including very closed stand areas, small gaps and a large gap. However, less points were sampled for PACL between 20% and 70%, despite a fine sampling of light gradients on the measurement transects. This was due to two reasons: (i) medium-sized gaps (area of 0.2-0.4 ha, in which this range of PACL values would have been more common) were not present at the study site; and (ii) this range of PACL values corresponded to the stand edge in Plot 2, where the light gradient was the greatest, reducing the area where these PACL values were present.
The isotropic method for crown reconstruction was very attractive because of its simplicity, but results showed that it resulted in a large overestimation bias, particularly evident for measured PACL values below 25%. This effect may be explained by geometrical considerations: real tree crowns are asymmetrical to varying extents. An isotropic reconstruction leads to overlaps between crowns, resulting in an underestimation of the space occupied by crown volumes, and consequently to an overestimation in understory PACL estimation. Excessive overlaps, resulting from the use of an isotropic shape for modelling asymmetrical shapes, have also been demonstrated in root ecology [4] . Moreover, the lowest PACL values corresponded to areas with a closed canopy, where trees were highly constrained by the high density, and the bias related to overlap increase was higher because most trees were tilted or had highly asymmetric crown shapes, due to strong competition. The bias is closely related to local canopy structure and it would be difficult to correct it systematically. The CROM method, consisting of minimising overlaps when reconstructing crowns, solves this problem. Some bias is still present in closed canopy areas where crowns are completely off-centre in relation to stem position, when using the stem position for crown reconstruction. The anisotropic approach has the advantages of asymmetrical crown modelling, without actually measuring this asymmetry, saving much time in the field. The main assumption made is that the actual shape of the crowns is not needed but only an adequate distribution of crown volumes at the local canopy scale.
We showed that using the position of the crown centre instead of the stem position in combination with the CROM method completely avoids the bias, even in closed canopy areas. This involves measuring the crown centre in the field, a limitation to our simplification approach. However, considering the CROM principles, high precision is probably not necessary when evaluating crown centre because the bias mainly arises when the crown centre is far away from the stem. An efficient method for field measurement could be to use stem position for the majority of trees and to visually estimate a crown centre for trees that clearly have off-centre crowns (when stems are at the very edge or outside of the crown). We observed the bias mainly in locally dense areas, where intense inter-tree competition brought about major constraints on tree growth. Thus, it will probably not occur in regularly thinned stands, where competition is regularly reduced. In the study site, the presence of an old coppice growing up between reserve trees undoubtedly increased crown eccentricity.
The advantage of the CROM method compared with isotropic methods depends on the context. The main disadvantage of the isotropic method is its poor representation of the canopy when trees are very asymmetrical. Thus, for stands where crowns are relatively symmetrical, this method could be sufficient. This occurs either in stands with low competition among trees, such as sparse even-aged stands, or for species with small crown lateral plasticity, such as most conifers (i.e., Douglas fir, spruce).
The crown asymmetry is determined by the potential crown plasticity of the trees and the degree of inter-tree competition. The potential crown asymmetry probably depends on the species [29] . Thus, the CROM algorithm could be improved by using species-specific asymmetry factors, instead of a single value for all trees. The modelling of vertical plasticity for the crown could also be developed. In the CROM algorithm, crown asymmetry is simulated from tree positions and diameter at a given time. This is sufficient to obtain a good representation of 3D-space occupation by crown volumes at the local canopy scale in order to simulate understory light regime, but it is not intended for realistic individual crown modelling. Indeed, past interactions between trees are unknown but would be necessary to simulate real crown development and, thus, their exact shape and space localisation. We have focused on obtaining a good spatial distribution of the total crown volume at a local scale and have not validated our approach by directly comparing modelled crowns to real ones, and only tested if the simulated stands with reconstructed crowns gave good results in the light model. An approach similar to the CROM algorithm has been proposed by Grote [32] in which potential crown radius is predicted from stem diameter without using crown volume, and by managing overlaps in a simpler way than in the CROM algorithm. In this work, validation is made in terms of crown geometry and shows a strong correlation of crown projection areas with measured ones but poor prediction for particular radii.
The bias caused by the isotropic method is mainly present for PACL values below 25%. Thus, its importance depends on whether these PACL values are of interest for the processes studied. In tRAYci, the considered spectrum is the PPFD, which is mainly used for studying plant growth, and particularly for analysing forest regeneration growth. In this case, it is particularly crucial to be accurate in PACL estimation below 25% [27, 62] , making simulation improvements obtained by the use of CROM algorithm very significant.
Shape, shell thickness and LAD parameters influence the total amount of leaves on each tree. Thus, they strongly interact in light prediction. For computational reasons in the CROM algorithm (particularly crown volume calculation), the shape parameter was set at a "simple" value, 2, corresponding to ellipsoid-like shapes. This assumption seems visually well adapted for broadleaves. It could be problematic for some conifers (such as Douglas fir or spruce for example), but the algorithm can easily be adapted to conical-like shapes (parameter equal to 1). Only LAD was adjusted, considering that its calibrated value would compensate for inaccuracy in shape parameters. These parameters were adjusted for all species pooled. Gersonde et al. [30] showed that using species-specific values instead of individual values leads to negligible decline in light predictions. We decided to consider a common value for all species because the species present on the study site seemed to have similar LAD (no apparent light-foliage species were present, such as ash or birch). Simulation results indicated that a constant LAD value for all species could be used at our study site. In stands with others characteristics -especially in stands containing species with contrasted foliage density -it could be necessary to use species-specific LAD values to obtain unbiased light prediction. However, we already mentioned the difficulty in studying LAD distribution in vertically or/and horizontally heterogeneous stands. In particular, it should be considered that the LAD parameter of light models is strongly dependent on the geometry used to describe crown shape, and may be very different from LAD values measured in the field by considering leaf area.
In this study, light was always simulated near ground level. When estimating PACL higher up in the canopy (i.e., closer to the crowns), results may be less accurate because the exact position of the crown may be more influential closer to the crowns. In [5] , a greater mean deviation of the tRAYci model versus hemispherical photographs was found for points in the upper canopy. It is, however, difficult to predict if (and how much) crown reconstruction increases this effect. This should be tested before crown reconstruction is used to simulate light higher up in the canopy.
Another important fact is that the algorithms were tested in a single stand. The stand was well adapted to the CROM algorithm test because of particularly important asymmetry among trees, due to the old coppice-with-standards structure of the stand and the presence of gaps. Further validations in other stand types should be made to compare and validate the crown reconstruction algorithms.
In this study, we presented an efficient way to use complex and accurate light models with a reduced number of measured data. This approach can be used to predict light in field studies while saving a lot of measurement time. A second application of the crown reconstruction algorithms is their potential use with stand growth simulators to obtain PACL distribution within the simulated stand. These algorithms could be used with any spatially explicit growth model that simulates stem diameter, provided that crown volume-diameter allometric relations were established for the considered tree species. Finally the isotropic and CROM algorithms were used in combination with tRAYci, but their outputs may be used with any light model using crown radii, total height and crown base height for crown representation.
